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W. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 394
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MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your allean.s
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The less people speak of their
greatness the more we think of it.
-Bacon.

COUPLETE LINE OF

Wallpaper

6:c per roll
Exchange.Furniture Co.
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LOWE S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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ing served in that capacity for sev- beyti an uplift
eral terms, Kelhe Lowe has indi- Illinois Central System.
cated that he will not run. for he is
now one of our progressive farm••rs. Some of the other members of
re-election
the council will seek
while there is mention of othyr

4

Thus, legal beer is sold under the strict control of state and
local anti))))ities,and under the watchful use ofour Committee.
YOU can help by patronizing only reputable, how•abiding
beer retailers

KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE

Money Tark;m1

names which tvill appear

111.1•111 \ 7., II

II.
front Nen..
is I richt.' —Consirtiolsc—Cishiased—Frire
•nol It. Hods
— ditorials Arr timely and Instructor
Sestion, klake
I canoes, Foreilset .nh the t‘'eeklt Magazine
Sloisit,r an Ideal N....paper far the II
vh
IS11
irly. or $1 00
Pri.c :4 1 04'
Slagazine Section, $.' e0 a Year.
Saturday hum,
listrodu.tsiry Otter, 0 Issues 2> Cents.

11,

harvest ot
and gather in a rich
1114. SC01 l I tIlry
fl - I•'•
wage seal, in
t
of Labor
FOR JAILER
this area at the rates prevailing 1,1
an- the nearest largc coy, all the new.
The Nt•ws is authorized
a!inexperiencf•d
must be
"%ounce that Loon B. Holly is time
of Fulton paid the standard
journo•yinitt's
eandidate for jailer
County, subject to the action of the, wages. The contractor is expf•cto-il
Democratic primary or% Saturday,Ito take all this jockt•.yieg in his
August 2.
, stride and turn out the jot, 4.11
under pain of a penalty forfeiter,

For good or bad the people hate
'undertaken this task of hurry-up
Signs multiply that the great 1
:armament. To them the first and
American public is becoming im. only objective is to get the job done.
patit•nt with the antics of some of They don't want to wait on a lot of
the local labor L1111011S. SO impati- labor organizers to recruit union
ent that if the unions don't de- memberships before they take off
velop more leaders v:ith the sense their coats and go to work. And the
and vision that some of them have men who are given rt•al jobs for tht•
they all stand to lose.all the gains first time in years don't rt•lish
thrown into their laps by a sYm- splitting tht•ir first pay checks with
a labor organizer.
pathetic reform administration.

Subscribe tit TIIF NIF.WS

A colunin conducted for tie‘.vs, views and
comments, in

'
Subscription rates radius of 20 cdra
MUM
11
weel. I hail an enjoyable
ill3S
I
4
k
year. Else.114
ertiles of Fulton $1.00
4 4.0:411.LiIII14,y,
.
where $1.50 a year.
stop to organize ti,o• country boys , IA at the office of the Farm

Political Announcements

t•

on
I ft

ballot. Tom Boaz. it ts rumored.
Ray
will :11111ot:bee for mayor.
mond Peeples. who served on tie
illy council one term. and made
good race against Paul DeMyer
ft-w years back, will probably be III
the mayor's race. He is one of
Fulton's progressive business men.
and was the sparkplug that started

An111.1µ
,
Marton 11,,

SAVE SAVE

By
Frederick Stamm, Economist

time end bo•hzr

Director of Adult Edacattou

wear on your cor

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Save wear 11-!
k
your i• ,Itet

i!
publietty iiif
trade: and r.!•!!
overshadow the importance of sem,of our great industries as "buyers"

of American goods.

Take the Amt•rican railroads for I
' con- i
example. Their "shopping list.
tains over 70.000 diffcrent items.
Last year they spent over 200 milof our city. Only a man of deep
` •
lion dollars for coal, 56
civic pride will. seek the off:ce
fuel oil, and four million for g
line. Purchases of forest prodie
(ties. telephone poles, etc.) amounted to nearly 70 million in 1940

They bought iron and steel prod
ucts amounting to 400 milli, •
usually Purchase of ti,,,eelloneoris prod
City offices are not
I
..;i.ught because of the grief and such as g:
:rouble they bring the holders. For
, that reason it Is urgent that you as
to
men
cill.•en pte..vuade good
serve their crenmunity. It should
..olways be borne in mind that the
best public servants do not come
'unsolicited, and that to preserve
:rue Democracy there should al 1 ff ays be more tilan one candidate
you
7--et eif-es
for each offIce

to

..•••

funds were raised to enlarge the
building here. Mention has been

and then not voluntarily but at the
request of friends and citizens who
believe he will do a good job toward making Fulton a better and
finer community in which to live

re,

I

PUBI!SHED IN COOPERATION WIN THE UNITFORREIVERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION

the movement to obtain the garmt•nt facory in Fulton. As a result of his early initiative. interest
in securing the factory grew. and

made that Smith Atkins might run
for mayor. but it now seems likely
that he will not because of pressing business that keeps him on the
jump.
Whoever comes out for
mayor should do so with the abiding belief and hope that be will be
able to promote the best intorests

\

tioncry.
amounted tir lad
figures do not include the mil,.
spent on new equipment.

For the .'
ial and

• -

operation.
during the last ten years. an
age of nearly
year. Filling

and

car. Im2,1r verve,.
,v411-.. 6'1'01 , L•11 , 1 in Soper-

One NV:4Y Rd -Trip
S 1.3S
S .90
3.10
2.2n
Tenn.
Memphh..
6.90
12.15
Chicago, III.
15.50
RAO
Detroit. Stich.
5.95
3.30
St. Louis. Mo.
12.30
8.00
New Orleans, La.
Phone 60
CECII.t. ARNOLD
Paducah, Ky. .

t.

AfaigireeekohyG REYHOUNO
LINES

The Race Is On!
2 BICYCLES
—F.or T he-

,
;WIT

k••.

Corn Rilig.s Recir for Success
'
'o!=

To Be Given Away
t 7

A FULL MEASURE
of moccas n comfort and serviceable moccasin leathers, plus

the finishing touches of good
shgemolt:rg. A good shoeforyou.

'4"
BERT'S SHOE STORE
BERT NEWHOUSE, Prop.
Door Bennett Drug Store
Street—Next
Main
FULTON. KY.

:t

1

—lly T he—

PARISIAN

finest ever seen f:

- f
point of quality, fir:,
plump kernels and all-around superiority.
Maintains Fertility.
The soil on which this prize-winning corn was produced yields an
average of 75 to Et° bushels of corn
' • .
per acre every yr.
•
eternally vigilant
by
mant
crops. He uses fertilizer, follows a
crop rotation and grows legumes.
"I follow a three-year rotation
which includes corn. wheat, clover
Charles N. Fi•cher
and alfalfa," lie said. "The chver
te.•
• !
Improvemet
appiica.
Soil
is SOWT1 in the wheat. An
tion of 125 pounds per acre of a out, but extx•r
1
fluxed fertilizer containing nitrogen, Fischer and ,
phosphorus and potash helps to pro. tile West far:vide nourishment for the crops. The fertilizer
crop rotat:on and fertilization pro- an increased c, :
gram is augmented by regular ap- Ity and higher prices at
plications of manure from our time.

Laundry - Cleaners
These children in this contest are trying to win
one of the bicycles- Pick out your favorite contestant. Send your laundry and cleaning to the
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.
Here Are The ('ontextants

o••

Bobbie Jean Meadows
Jack Austin
Robert Denson
Royce Lynn Bynum
Jimmie Glen Oliver

Joyce Fields
M i red Kasnow
Janus
Puckett
limmie Collins
:'hester Elliott

Phone 11 for a Driver

e

•

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

OUR DEMOCRACY
4

L

r
ill°6t44
Folklore
Itentatity

NONIAN
-

W
FOLKLORE AND
ANTIQUE-HUNTING

for beautiful objects. Rather oddly
not many other phases of folklore
study have become popular. IA',
Anattricans have hardly begun to•
that
are so obsessed in
appreciate their heritage. Antique- each of LIN,
Spite Of OW' kflOWO
hunting is often vomits but is ba- middle-class or lowly origin, IN a
sically sound, for it calls attention Cindei•ella or some other moues,
to the fact that our ancestors were in disguise that we do not accept
people WII0 liVt'd and worked and frankly our folk origin and attempt
suffered just like um and who (Well to find out facts rather than dis
had what then and now could pass tinted boosts to our vanity.

7::Mu"rdo LOSE
151bs.of FAT?
1.1.• to ...lel. I t
lio•
vow. of Ohm toal. let in a Ir'w h.'
or nwornroirmr!
ant) t t y
Flow ...bald you like to lo.e your 11011
ble ilon, Indissit •tottio•It mid hiss
AND dons ..ttit it regain your na•
tura! (harm and attrathyrness.
Wirorth yoursclf unlay
Coq a Itettle of
Enalleh fort
10.01(11 halt• le Ian,,,,,
lung berme brtak•
mutat 1 hen met y
feet tele tme half treetetuoltil 1 /I a ata..
out (Airy rorete.
ul water tat orterly t
hght
hotter. t mem and melt
tut while bleed end potatoes.
After 4 week. ortialt rourtelf

arain mot
mat ter if you haven In•t noun& uf ugly
fat .0of rained that "Kruerhen FeelIng" of
NT,a1., 'twat $ty. mote energy anti inh
th.tt •‘, oftrts tulmatuy fat
pro,...I
redo,tion
RE I'•F. IMITATION.? Demanit and
set only the Kentant Krueaen (the famous
Eneltoh formula) pleat or new aferveet rut.
Bottle 1,14 4 rierIg•
ttleessor, •patklino

Amazing Value!
DORIC OE LUXE /

.

$119.95

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

as

4

BENNETT ELECTRIC
2/04i Mast
Vitamins A and D
clia.4
,
4

You must have Vitamin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses.
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you at,: not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take

0NEA DAY
INDECIMMIN=1:112
90 tablets
90 tablet: 35e
180 tablets $130

8.5.

Folklore as such is not a produet
oi middle-class people. That vt•ry
group hesitated a long time about
accepting anything so simple, so
more primitive
uoimected vvith
times and place,: It evils the ...orb
of scholars in A1114.1'lea and clewWIlttl'it

t11/1.11

illt•

Vicel

rtil'

Ward's Radio
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.

IV A R D
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4

FOR YOUR HO.VE
Order a supply of our quality coal today.

CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KY.

•

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
•

tlf

study and research
Nothing has ever liven much sloe.
er to develop, for nuddlt-class
ity is hard to overcome. Not all ot
us, be it known abroad and shout
ed from the housetops, came from
luxury and refinement. A very
large percentage of us giew up in
very ordinary circumstances and
lived flees that differed vets. little
from those of the actual humbler
ones if our time and place. We
wore clothes not much different
from those ot the poorer people
and ate food that differed only
slightly from the food of the cabins.
Why We should be forever ashamed of our folk origins is beyond
me. When I read certain would-he
histories of various times, I an,
almost led to believe that all of
our ancestors were princes in disguise or tit the least generals, like
the modern Mexican army in comic
strips. A sane study of the history
of America reveals quite the other
side and shows that generals were
:sr.., then as now.
In other countries. where there
is more pride in racial background:,
cotnmon people and scholars alike
have not been ssliamed to record
lovingly the folk customs and industries practiced, knowing that
from such things as these have
come the wealth of literature aril
art. Even in ctountries where social caste systems are ancient and
rather stiff. there is a racial pride
Iltat recognizes the value of a
owledge of folk origins.
When we are sufficiently gsown
up. we will gladly give to every
prase of folklore a careful. sympa. thetic scholarship that is now largely lavished on antique furniture.
pottery and glassware. These folk
schievernents are worthy of all the
interest they attract, but social
customs by the dozens need worthy
who can rescue tau
interpreters
cultural origins from oblivion quite
as much as antique-hunters havt•
trescued the solid artistry of our
folk Ittl'it

PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT

et

:cid

DOTTY

WO
-RK
"

IN THE U.S.A.
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valailmairilaitsnit
PM KENTUCKY
CHM COLLEGS
liattAillib *Wet

1

by Mat

AFTER EASTER

FOR YEARS ABuor THE
ONLY FIND OCCUPATiONS
YuR wOMEN WERL
SEWING,-.40o E WORK ;MINDING CHIL OREN,AND TENDING
FAL TORY MACHINES.

SALE!
All Spring Coats, Suits and Dresses are being drastically reduced
for quick clearance to make room for incoming Summer merchandise! A sale of bonafide values always at Dotty's!

TOOA —
Ct.OSED FIELDS
ARE VERY FEW.

Salt Starts Friday iforning

COATS
pd•
MANY IN GOVERNMENT,mANY IN SCiENCE,TENS OF THOUSANDS iN
BusiNESS AND iNDUSTRY,
THE ARTS, NURSING
TEACHING,- 7500 WOMEN
DOCTORS,- MORE THAN
3400 WOMLN LAWYERS ,mORE THAN 4000 WOMEN
AS EXECUTIYES AND
AGENTS iN LIFE
INSuRANCE,-MORE
THAN 5000 WOMEN
AuTHORS.

$688 1
.
$8
sir

Black, NAVY, Tweeds, Plaids.
Sold to S10.95. All sizes. Hurrs!

In this Group are Coats

that sold to A14.95.

They won't last long at

All our better

$19.95 and S16.95 Coats

are

slashed to

25 Suits ,Abto hichided!
5stEISERviENT IN CENTRAL EUROPE-BUT THROUGHOUT THIS COUNTRY
WOMEN AND GIRLS HAVE ACHIEVED DISTINCTION 0.1 THE ARTS.
SCIENCE,ECONOmiCS AND POLITICS wHiLE RETAINING THEIR.
OLD SUPREMACY IN THE HOME .

HARRIS NEWS

ROPER COMMUNITY

Mrs. D. D. Davis visited Mr. Jeff
Rev. Kelly filled his regular appointment at Harris last Surnias. Davis and daughter, Lizzie, neai
Everyone enjoyed his tosrmon very r Cayce Sunday afternoon.
Mr. W. S. Andrews of Ann::
much.
Miss Ruth Wilson seas the gt:e!.t Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. Clarenct
of Mrs. Clifton Stephenson last Fid- Young and baby of Brovmsville.
spent Sunday with Mrs W. W
day night.
Mrs. Carlton Atkinson visited iss Pruett and son.
mother, Mrs. Tom Frazier. last Fr:•
Mr. and hIrs. John Culbert:en iist.
day afternoon.
Dee Owens visited Mr. and Mis
Alious Owens near Shiloh Sunda)
Mrs. Will Dowell visited Mrs. A.
and att.„fed afternoon.
B. Cooper Sunday
t Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Harrison and
.ervices at the church.
nionly visited Mr. and Mrs. Re.
Mr. and Mrs. Horn, r Duni, and
Ballow Sunday afternoon.
ehildren visited Mr. iind Mstt. Jim
R. A. Fields visited his daughts,
Dunn last Sunday.
Dinner tsuests sr 7.Irs. Hu b..., Nil's. Roy D. Taylor, and family ova:
Neisler and son. Bilii.t. ‘si munt Fulton Sunday.
of t•
day were Mrs. H. L. Lynch. Mensit ' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reece
and Kenneth Lynch. sr.(' Cscrnon City visited Ms. and Mrs. John Cis'
Dunn. Charles Dimil
.n the berson and Mrs. Birdie Mcrire
day.
aftinnoon.
hirs. Alice Xloss of Fii:s
Mrs. Martha Britton t.7.(i chilMen. .1, rry and Sue. sre sisiting from Saturday until Tut
Ntrs. Sam Flowers in TLC-in-stn. this' her daughter. Mrs. Cledet
and family.
week.
Mr. and MI'S. Clint Workman ary!
NIsd Ruby Nt .s:tr
Bina.
mi.,. children visited his parents. NI:
spent Surds •
and Mrs. R. A. Workman. near
:Martha Britton
A kitchen sh.ower
given for ton Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Willie Dedmon
Werdnes-' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer NIurchis
day in the home el 7.`J.rs Malceln of Hickman visited his ns •
Henderson. Mrs. Theirsen received Mrs. John Culberson, and :Mr. C
isms's- useful kitchen mensils. Re berson one sfternoon recently.
Mrs. Clzirence Ballow and d.'
freshments were scrsed to about
ter. Damon Violet. visitod het
twenty-five.
Mrs. James Dunn srsl s: n. Ken- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C
is•in last from Friday until Sunda).
neth. visited Mrs.
Alice
Mt s. Joe Atwill,
Sundsy.
NIrs. Theo BrOCkW( :1 cs::cti on Johnny. and Mrs. Will Fields
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Is ;
:Sirs. Ruby Neislcr
d
Davis aria 'Mrs. Clint IV( rkmaii
evening.
Mrs. Mary Johnston of Hit
el in
NIrs. Nellie But:t r
spent a shert while Sunday ;;:.
Harris last Sunday.
:sirs, noon v.-ith her sister. Mrs. R.
Mrs. Jim Faulknt r
Fields.
Homer Dunn last Sat:A.:ay
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones ars:
Mrs. Nute Melvin visit«1 Mrs.
and
M
children vistted Mr.
Ruby Neisler Wedricsdsy
Walter Jones left Isst SsturdaY Hubert Corum Sunday.
for Nashville where de wiil visit
Music is the universal laneuas.
indefinitely with his num.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Eng.ne Wis.!ct left
for Nashville Saturday rst
MT. and Mrs. Ocicil EY:It, wer.
Will
dinner guests of Ms.
Braton Sunday.
L. 1 -tr..11 v,.ert
Mr. and Mrs.
in Hickman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 12.1.sn wen
dinner guests of NIr. i.7.(1 Mrs. H.
L. Lynch last Friday.
Mrs. Nannie Mae Edwards el Detroit. Mich.. visited Mrs. Etttie Edwards last Saturday.
Mrs. Ola Mae Snyder is the
guest of her sistt 7, WITC, Sam
Sywed. this week.
v 'sited
Mrs. Claud Crutcht it
Mrs. Ruby Neisler Sunday aftern''13°h
n ilip Crutchfield visited Charles
Toddy in Fulton strveral days last
week.
Mrs. Daniel Faulkncr and Mrs
Homer Dunn and children visited
Mrs. Roy Ferguson and httle son in
Fulton List Friday.
James Dunn and brother of Fcrt
.Trickson, S. C., spent last week crti
ddi hsr•ne folks

Special—Friday and Saturday!
150 Pairs Chiffon Hose
Regularly
4;9c and ifte

5,
3
•..1C

2 Pairs
For

$1.00

DRESSES
$300

31 Dresses in solid colors and prints.
Were S4.98, now

$500

All branded dresses. Newly arrived.
1Vere up to 58.95, now

In this

g r0 p

Carlye.

you will find

$700

Doris

Dodson and others that sold to S16.95.

75 SPRING H.4TS!
Values to $2.9s
Straws and Felts at____

$100

SALE OF PAM.; FASHION AND JOLENL

SHOES
(..113.1RDINI s!
COMBINATIONS!

PATENTS!
,!..AKESKIN TRIMS!

Blzeks! Blues! Beiges! Come Early For First Choice!
VALUES TO S2.99

VALUES TO $3.95

$1.99

$2•44

18 SPRING SKIRTS
All Colors — were $1.98 now____

$100

SPRING SWEATERS

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.

BENNETT
ELRIRIC
'1 1 I TON'S ONLY COMPLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201
452 Lake St.

Were $1.00 and $1.9R
Now at

79c oi) $1.39

16 PAIRS GLOVES
Black and Navy. Were $1.00—now
PURSES!
Black Calf
Were $1.00 -- now
SPORT J.1CKETS!
Plaids and Solids
Were $3.98 - now

69c
C

$2"
DOTTY
SHOP IN FULTON

•
•
b.

NEI

The Fulton Com

20 Per Cent
Let's

No Previous 1..aprOciwe Net
No hivirdttursil Retoored
Mir( Totho

Go!

lirt Paid Tonight
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Campaign
is Just
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Phone 470
L111111M41101111001111111111r
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Tay-Asimit,
$2,00
SUBSCRIPTION (
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Everlibcdy
Wins!
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ANNOUN.CES A

.1111111, 2.;

1\1kkif
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,h,fis
on Day subset iplion .sults and I Witty wypa..,
01 IN ttp,
Women, Ilarrittl or Single. 'toys' or Girls' I:esiditty in Fulton. Route 1,2.
Dukedom, l:ottle I, 2: Water Valley, I:ortle I, 2: l'ratehlit Id, Route 1,2: I
5, 6: and any lien-Tenn l'erritory which this conantstaly weekly circulat
err ry lefird
i1 n clip the coupons below (Ind rush This itt for toms%
the bottle half iron!
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The Plan is New! Work Is Pleasa
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Ford Sedan
Ressamormissawaiii
—Second Grand Prize—
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1
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You Have All To Gain
and Nothing To Lose

500,00

25'

In Cash!

Ecery ft,ttrli

•
oPl'ORTI \Ill'

PON

EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR "PAY-AS

to,m1 l'or 100.000 Extra

THESE

TR.-I

FOURTH AWARD

OPPORTI..VITY
101.110.1- VOTES

••• C(11.1'1 1:•••

.4RE l'HE SECRET
.

TO SITCESS

winner of Fourth Place will receive a check for 23%
of his or her total cash remitted on suLscriptions.

111•Il•- rt,

.01,1

:1)t1.11

4 ,1

1!.••

',1"'..il,

FIFTH AWARD
winner of Fifth Place will receive a check
of his or her total cash remitted on stobsc
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You're
invited
•

DUNCES. A BIG

is-You-Go'
1,0
ION CAMPAIGN

EVERY 5th DOLLAR COLLECTED
IS YOURS TO KEEP
1 k I r:‘
'I

to! It
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To Participate
in

This Campaign
•

Costs
Nothing to
Try

You CanWinA PRIZE IfYouEnter NOW
See Contest Manager and Enroll Today!
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On Display At

AUTO SALES
COMPANY
WILL ELLIOTT. Mgr.
Phone 12—Fulton

TO WIN YOU MUST ENTER
TO ENTER YOU MUST WIN
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—THIRD PRIZESchedule of Votes and Subscription Price of THE NEWS
2.; per cent Cash Commission
nil! be peid la winner of third
place in Subscription Campaign
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Erfry fourth dollar collected is a rery liberal compensation indeed in exchange for IMES spare lime!
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DR "PAY- AS-YOU- GO" WORKERS

FIFTH AWARD

Place will receive a check for 22%)
,tal cash remitted on subscriptions.-

1

SIXTH AWARD
wirner
• of Sixth Place will receive a check for 21",o
ut hbi or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.
•

r
ASK ir*Olt CANIPA1GN MANAGER—OFFICE OPEN NOW

of DIXIE CIRCULAIION SERVICE of Dublin, Georgia
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FREE CREDUE COUPON

UNTRV COUPON

Good For 100 Free Credit%
Void :titer May 10th

Good For I.0110 tree Credit%

Name
Nam.-

4
Add!ess
Collect all of these Coupons you can. Get
y,rur friunds to '
,rive them for you. (CLIP
NEATLY DO NOT ROLL OR FOLD 1

Address
NOTE:- Only one Entry Coupons accepted
fur each "PaY-As-Yuli-Go" Participant

FULTON
,k1r and Mrs Guasie Browder attended a singing at Cuba, Ky. Sun
iday.
Mr. and Mre. Ethel Browder and
ire. Council filled Kla appoint- family spent Sunday with Mrs
CounMrs
emit Sunday and he and
Mettle Woodrow near Oakton.
cil were guests of Mrs. Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
Nugent.
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Byron McMrs. Cora Burns of near Beeler- the latter's sister. Mrs.
McAlister near
ton is visiting her daughti,r. Mni. Alister, and Mr.
Beelerton.
Richard Mobley and Mr Mobley.
Mr. anti Mrs. Gus Mambo spent
Warren Thoninum of Kentucky
University is spending dining vaca- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. It.
iron with his parent., Mr. and Mrs. Connell and family.
Mr. anti Mrs. Alhe Browder visEd Tliunipaon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Caldwell and ited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William IsteClanahan and daughter, attended Church
Sunday und were guests of Mr anti
. Mrs. Lon Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Louir Bard of Fill
ton attended Church Sunday 4'1

PALESTINE NEWS

You/Now
Po PrfilI
ENCE
rili

l'alestine.
Mrs. Mary Pruitt and Robert
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Pewitt
Mrs. Ruby Wright is visitilig
,,,inefolks near Lynnville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Capella of
. are spending
Birmingham,
ith Mr. and

1311WEE N
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A11014
A PERSON
WON 10 SI
a Si
ANCE
LONG BIS I
CALL

•
THE first important difference

S I N (; E R
Sewing. Machines

is in the cost. Station-to-Station
service is about one•feurth
cheaper thsn Person-to-Person
service on most calls.

SALES and SERVICE
J. I.. BARNHILL
Phone 663
ill Eddins%

A

PERSON-TO-PERSON
CALL
A Person-to-Person call is one
where you ask to be connected
with a particular person at a
distant telephone or particular station of a private branch
exchange. Timing of a Personto-Person call does not begin
until the person you want is
brought to die telephone.

Dr. George A. Crofton
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Specialist
Sperial Attention to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office I.ocated in Cohn BMg.

A

STATION-TO-STATION
CALL
A Station-to-Station call is one
where you merely ask to be
connected with a distant telephone. After the called telephone answers,if you wish, you
may then ask for some particular person, but the charges on
a Station-to-Station call begin
when the distant telephone an-

$1.25

Also, the rates for most St.ition- to- Station calls, after 7
P. M.. art. about forty per cent
less than the day rates, while
most rates for Person-to-Person
service, after 7 P.M., are reduced approximately twen ty.
five per cent from the day rate.
For rates and other information, look in the front pages of
your telephone directory,or ask
the long distance operator.

For the finest
in quality—
in
richest
flavor, demand
Kentucky Par,
at your favor
ite Bar or Pack
age store.

giu/.9t
"REMEMBER,
NOBETTER WHISKEY
CANBE MADE"

INCORPORATED

********************************
•
* lielp yeur teeth shine like the stars *
...use Calox Tooth Powder
•
Many of Hollywood's brightest stars use Caloz to help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth--•nd you can rely on
Cahn too. Pure, wholesome, pleasant.tasting, approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blended
according to the formula of • foremost deutal tuthority,
make Caloz an twonomical tooth powder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Cahn today at your drug store. Five
sizes, from lOg to MI5.
To‘
Copt. 1959 MtKov,

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...

without one, would you?
you
No matter how carefully
ob.
you
y
scrupulousl
how
drive,
serve the law—sooner or later inpressing

surance may fill a very

need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.

ATKINS
Insurance A geneg
Phone 5

Fulton, Ky

1(1I'R WAIT OF PROTECTION

,
-EINgkomNietrpt?

In 1927 Linton and Wells, onployinsi train, boat and airplane,
c pined the circuit in 28 dayx.
In 19211 Mears and Collyer reduced
the time to 24 days. tho dirigible
Graf Zeppelin in 1929 cut the record to 21 days.

Ian's ship Victory, the fort to circumnavigate tlie globe at the oes.
eepted sense. took Once. years tacking 12 days for its voyage% ISIS ao

CO
t

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At I,ow (:dist
Watches, Chwita & Time Plows
of All K 1111h AreurabrIv Wspaired at Low Cost by—

.4 NDREWS
JEIVELRY COMPANY
-11111011111•111111111111111111111

111,11 challenged by Jule Vi•rne's
.
1
hook, "Around the World in HO
Guaranteed Radic
Days," Nellie Illy, a newspapei
Repair Serviee
around the world hy
four
%I'M
shown
have
WoMall.
Experiments
-•
poundo of fish may boat and tiain in 72 days
niany
EIS
tIMPS
The fine rain that fell Saturday
.
be produced in fertilized ponds us The oext year George i
night sure has helped everything.
did the stunt in 67 day..
fertilizer.
Hrrain
no
receiving
those
in
not water in the dry ponds and riotRAMOTRICIAN
April 27-May 3 has been desig-'0ther records ranging around 40
erris for people who were out of
liorne Food days were made in the succeedirr
Tennyson.
aa
nated
water as that was the cry vi ith most
WESTERN AUTO
1Supply and Bettor Nutrition Week; years before the advent id the air
eve! ybody .
Associate Store
I wise farnari•s plan 52 SLICII weeks piane.
last
spent
Wilkerson
Bessie
Mrs.
ifiiw the time required fin
Ye"r•
11"ch
I
Platte,
Hattie
Mrs.
with
Wednesday
Phone 142
I,ake St.
The &Win may lose sonie of itr I feat has ben reduced is so iko
Mrs. Alice Walker spent last weekl
home produced meats, illustrated by the fact
but
value
Howell.
H.
T.
with Mr. and Mrs.
vegetables, poultry and dairy pro-1
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith spent
will still be worth just as
duets
Mrs
Saturday night viith Mr and
much for food
,.R-FRESH
FREI.,71.
TRY
Ilenry Sams
Since the European war started.'
Helen Cook was the week end
spinarh seed have gone up from'
guest of Lillie Mae Vaughn of Fol.
to 70 cents a pound, with no
in sight; onion seeds havi
;gie Wilkerson spent Thursday ceiling
"
"it's A Food—Not A Fad"
ara
ghM
increased from 80 cents to 54.50 a
night with Mildred Stanley
Pound.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr.
It's poor busThess to waste good '
and Mrs. 0 D. Cook and fannly
cows on poor feed. Follov.ing inwere the Sunday guests of Mr. and
structions in Publication 100, "FeedAll Popular Flavors
Mra. Harry Sams.
ing Dairy Cows," will help fill the .
and
Ellis
Porter
and
Mrs
Mr.
this
or freshet. ice cream is ntade.
purer
of
No finer,
Free copies
milk pail.
Joan spent Sunday in Fulton.
obtained from '
be
may
publication
been
has
who
Sold at
Grandma Sams
and home agents or by
visiting her son, Louis Sams. of county farm
Agricultural
U-T
the
to
writing
home.
Bardwell has returned
Service, Knoxville.
Mrs. Mildred Sellars and children Extension
The extension of the ever-normal'
L. E. FINCH
spent Tuesday with her mother,
granary program to insure ample!
Phone la?.
Mrs. Kate Cook.
Lake St.
434
for
desirable
it
make
supplies
food
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite and
pro•
pork
increase
(al
to;
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Under- farmers
Frances
wood and family and
Walker spent Sunday afternoon'
with W. E. AlcMorris and family.
The Enon Homemakers' Club met I
with Mrs. Harold White last Thurs-1
day with a good attendance and ,
two nevi, members. Mrs. Franc,
Ellis and Ntrs. Lillian Gossom.
next meeting will be vi.ith Mrs. 01.,
White.

ENON NEWS

HERSCHEL BARD

AM Y41

ICE CREAM

ioc a pint

POC
Cheome I
nts/ an
se...1 It.
byperv-Se.
1.11.0

Hornbeak's Bakery

CARE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Attie B. Cloys and
children of Milan, Tenn. spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. If.'
Cloys
Mr. and Mrs. Rogrrs of St. Louis.'
Mo.. spent Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Graham.
Air. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruet. and
son of Union City. Tenn., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Airs. J. .1
Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Al. •
daughter of Columbus. Ky
vi..eek end with Mr. and Ali,
Orville Stephenson.
Mr. and Airs. J. E. Albright
Fannie Mae Beahms. Airs. Ll/t
Elbridge. 'Fenn.. sper.'
..laloney
Wednesday with Rt,v. and Mrs. .1
E. Hopper.
Lunn v.h.
NIrs.
iting in Vicksburg. 'fs
it, her home here SzttuitLty.
Gy:
and
Mis.ses Lynette
(Inver sire nt Monday night
•
Rev. and Ntrs. J. E. Hmper
tended a meeting in Sharon. Ton ,

BEELERTON NEWS
the Ur
Aliss Dorothy Bostic
1.ixington
Kentuck:.
iversity
with he•
Ispent the spring vaeic
!Ipiaerkents. Mr. and Mr.: John Bos
Mr. John Bostick was hom
on his 74th birthday Sunday
surprise dinner. Those pi:est.::
i were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bostieb
land son. Wilford, Mrs Charles Via
iand family, Mrs. John Howell and
'children. Mr, and Mrs Ray Howell. Mr. and Airs. Ray Pharis anti
family, Judge and NIrs E. J. Bennet, of Clinton, Air. and Mrs. Jew
ell England. and Shirley and Henry.
Franklin Phillips.
Misses Regina McAlister. jeil
•
Hicks. and Mildred
Murray State Teachers
spent their spring vacata
Al.
Frnili
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs JUSSe Hicks and Al.
and Mrs. S. E. Hancock.

1911 eketide
REFRIGERATORS
Now More
Economical
Than Ever!
Operating Cost As Low As 35 Cents a Month

.

There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire--but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip

A

duction by feeding hogs to heavier
weights and by Increasing farrowing pigs; (b/ ineresse dairy pro•
duction by feeding cows niore grain
and by milking more rowa; le)
produce more poultry and eggs by
increasing the size of flocks.

Pint

Half Pt. 65c

Sourion BELL TELEPHOHE
ano TELEGRAPH COMM

1

spent
Ihmoho
Hayden
Mrs.
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlle BI'llW(firr, Mrs- .Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Luthdames C. B Caldwell. M B. Brown. er Byars.
Mr. and Mro George Gaines of
Harvey Pewitt and Leslie Nugent
attended the funeral of the father Memphis 1.pent :sunday with the lat.
of Bro. L. B. Council in Union City ter's parents, Mr and Mrs, Luther
Flyars
Tuesday.
Mr. Guaira. Browder is on the
Nick list.
f SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Mra. Will Leonard arid baby
---: ,
week
the
are
spending
City
Union
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Pewitt., t.rew a garden for tle3Rh and
Mr. and Mrs John Wilkes of !profit.
"lie io the greatest patina who
dinner
C'ovington, Tenn , were
•' Patrick
the most
istops
Browd.
guests of Mr and Mrs. Ethel
Henry.
yr Tuesday night.
Linn% phosphate and proper graz--------- —
l ing sire the first rides of pasture
management.

LAT THESE PRICES

SWCIrS.

COUNTY NENV .1, FULTON. KENTUCKY

MT. CARMEL NEWS
Mrs. Henry Walker is on the sick
list.
Laverne Walker has measles.
Charley Hill is some what
proved and is able to be out son).
lor the first time in quite awhile
Mr. Donoho is about the same
Mrs. Della Darnell spent a few
days in Union City visiting her sis•
ttr Mrs Addie Smith

Let Us Show You the New 1941

WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS

See Your
Dealer
for Other
Standard
Makes

Of Course rot. Can .4ffarel a 1941 Electric Refrigerator Wish
its Alany Tirne-Saring. ark-Navin,. Food-Protecting,
Cancenient Features Its Faster Freezing. Bigger Ntarage
Space, Lower First Cost. Durability. Beauty— Its Really
Dependable Sercire No Matter Ilan- Ilat the If eather
511'.0 REDUCTION--dIvery day. year 'round use of the ‘t.talsr..1
family•size loll electric refrigerator costs considerabls Icss due
. a drop of 507., in the last fist.. scars.
a dollar a month
FOOD SAFETY—A variety of cold-and-moisture zones and
accurate temperature control keeps meats. vegetables. milk, eggs..
etc.. full•flavored and wholesome until eaten.
LOTS OF ICE--Bigger freezing units make pounds more ice irs
less time and produce frozen desserts with amazing speed esrn
cm blistering class.
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE—The simple, quiet, enclosed mesh,
anism .. . eteetrienifv operates! . . . gives dependable service ins
matter how hot the weather.
BUILT TO LAST—Finest workmanship and materials, high
production standards. scientific design and long experience (OM bine to provide Malty Cart of trouble•free xrrvice. N•ou tonne.V.
your electric refrigerator simpls by plugging it into the nearest
. city or
socket and use it anywhere there is electric service
country.
2.800.11110 SUYERS--(lose electric refrigerators in 1940.
I.'At Rs'. of all ntechanical refrigerators sold for home. use.
You will alwass be glad you bought an electric.
R )1)1. K II owArr. yaws decimal ierrairi

IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRIC4LLY

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

".

)4,

!I,ToN colrNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
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months. lie prayed about his wiirlt !t, eolith. 100 0 10.1PItodl'h
Wat"
Warn'
ivatirig iLs atrungth to kill the
Apples are also ready for scalb in the vigils of the night,
Miliel I:11 to UM' is arsenate of lead
heaping tablespoon to Li gallon of and codling moth. Spray your ap- God to help him that he
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within 15 ninuitP''
1.aettine
\vatcr, :is a spray; or cis ri dust, one ples with 3 pounds of arsenate of rerroduce the likeness of CI ,
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Once again he brought a chi'
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is that?" The child too).
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masterpiece in silence, h.
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spray
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dust
t•ations of
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that
By
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ROUND TRIP EROM FULTON
af:ton.
Is
pihave
the
taken
Flossie Moore has
time heading \till
said, 'Suffer the little
tIn Coaches)
:Alio:I of housekeeper in the home come unto Me.'" The ;.00.
Jabez C. Collins. If Flo:;sie does satisfied.
Correspondingly low round trip tares Dom other stations
a good job taking care of the Col5:00 A.51. Vtay 4
C'hiropractic Health
Leave Fulton
We can say with all cent,— •
8:00 A.M., 5Iay 4
Arrive 3Iemphis
lins home and Jahe's :•is children yet with deep earnestness.
Serrice
Returning leave Memphis 7:10 P.M., May 4
she may get an offer c.f marriage the greatest argument for
.•
lin the spo•ing.
lenity is a holy life. and t,
Visit Friends and Relatives
Constable Barney Hicks is hot who would be a genuine Chi •
BASEBALL
on the trail of the culprit who must needs know and deeply o:
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
POCKET WATCH Si.50
3Iemphis "Chicks" vs. Chattanooga "Lookouts"
took the refreshments from the ize that he will he looked up, •
Lloutileht•ader
rim*. unl.rruIrtIble
5Iy work is not limited to the
ante room of the Whittlers Club by the public, his friends and i.'
.,,,t
--reedsrm dtal. Ibis
ems
N KW Inge...,11
SPINE
last Friday night. The club had to ten by his loeed ones. with
tor further particulars consult
barov-Sts ond V 41, lies.$1.95 to $4.95.
lagemmll Wa.er bury Company
tat the limburger sandwiches dry. cal eyes. Ilow he should praN •
Phone—Residence 311. flours
H. B. REAVES
Wateibuty. Conn.
The school board and Miss Love surrendered heart and h
9 to 5 and by appointment
TICKET AGENT
30SIT OA M5LE -bur
land, the teacher, held a meeting he may lay hold of Goo
212 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
WOO!
roc.,$ KUM 1110UNIT
liter they returned from st•eing promise, so that when in,
TIIE ROAD OE CORDIAL SERVICE
"Kitty Foyle" Monday night. Miss into his face and examine his acLoveland served chocolate and wa- tions and his daily life, even vvith
fers
careful guage. they will see the
1Marmadukti Angell lost his new exemplification of his Lord. They
uppers for several minutes at the will not find something which bechurch social last Wednesday night. longs to the world above: living
They were finally located at the faith. divint• love, great kindness,
bottom of the popcorn tub, a little gentleness of spirit. holy living
the true principles of Christianity.
;atty. but unharmed.
Luke Simms. who played the
The world iertrns of Christ anti
4,—1.1.
north end of a reindeer in the Christianity through His followSAT. 111
- gletr2111111
Christmas pageant, •••ill be a whole ers. Jesus said: "I, if I be lifted
plunt.,t4iiimi tiotai
41
,
MAY
grizzly bear in the new church up from the earth. will draw all
Oar.
Event You've Been
Big
The
play. "The Last of The Mohicans." men unto Nle."—Jno. 12:32. Chris„,,ii.aa ill niiiidliiill k WW1
i Waiting For—Season's First
i
tr _____ r______,../
,__ ,____.,_
Martin Robinson and Blossom tianity is not rulership or overMarsh, slated to juin the holy mat- lordship, but humble S4•t'Viel, and
,, ii omit=tom:r;;;,!:
.
l'imony ranks this spring, will not righteous living.
do so as planned. Martin doesn't
like farm work.
Wellington-Smythe's pet
Mrs.
ELKS LODGE No. 1294
dog, Ichabod, was found poisoned
9:30 pm
1.r. Hickman
yesterday and in severe pain. He
tpannna stern es *JO NO
will recover, the doctor says. Mrs.
%Arts '5c Oka tax
Smythe's husband v,•ill reside at
Cool's Boarding House fcr several
Recently, I said sonwthing abot t
weeks.
the action of the pedestrian No',.
The Gus Cooper baby has the
I am in the position of a pede.mumps. So has Gus.
automobi.
Irian watching the
Miranda Foslick is changing her
driver.
name to "Melanie" since seeing
Just stand on any street inter"Gone with the Wind" last week.
enpay
his
lost
Cortright
Clocky
c..elope last Saturday night and
stayed out until tvvo o'clock in the
morning looking for it. He was so
tired after his long search that he
staggered home and remained in
bed until Monday morning.
"Frogface" and Mrs. Dugan are
the proud parents of a son. born
late Saturday night while Frogface
was sitting up with Milt Evans'
horse. The horse is coming along
fine and wfil have the splint off
his leg in a couple of days.
slm ling al 11:15 P.M.
Firemen tore up to Simon Carbtree's farm Thursday afternoon in
answer to an alarm of fire. They
would have been highly successful
if Clem White had put the extinguishers back on the truck whon
he got through filling them la•st
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Sweeping into Popularity
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"FATS" PICHON'S FAMOUS BAND
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Saturday Night, April 26
The Show of Shows

Saturday.
Too loo. they build who build beneath the stars.—Young.
In every author let us distinguish
the man froin his works.—Voltaire.

7MIDDIFACE:
WOMEN
(38 to 52 Years Old)

HEED THIS
ADVICE!
•
N.
blue. cranky. NERVkr,
‘11.•
rItatre,a of Irregular p(00..:.
n Wor,tn's lite •
perb,d
Are y•-••

The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GPAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!

"tms,,

'Sensation Hunters'
Preston Foster - Arlene Judge
A Gripping, Exciting, Pulsating Picture

ACTION PLUS
Punch - N pie( - Glamour

You Can't Afford To Miss It!

,
ADULTS ONLY.
One Show Only — Come E'arly If Yon

Expect 7'o Get A Seat

Admission 15c
11,tress title VI
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Cisco Kid and the Lady
"Arizona Terror

"Hardys Ride High"

1 "He Married His Wife"

Vritil D
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"Slightly Honorable"
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